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PRESIDENTS REPORT
Well Festival Week came and went and appears to have
been very successful with record taking sales across most
areas; Door, Rides, Shop, and Raffles. A very big thank
you to all who participated by running or displaying
models, working in the hall, setting up and packing up at
the end, well done.
A special thank you to the Festival Committee for all the
hard work that went on behind the scenes.
Also a very warm thank you to the members wives who
prepared and laid out the lunches. Thanks to Pat Douglas
who stepped up to help organise and arrange the “lunch
ladies roster”
You will be aware the Societies Annual General Meeting
is to be held on Monday 10th March at the Clubrooms
starting at 7.30pm
I would like to encourage all members to attend the
AGM, as this is your opportunity to ensure that you have
your say on the ongoing direction and development of our
club
Regards
Brian
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SCALE RAILWAY
LAYOUT DEVELOPMENTS
(N scale) Jon Winton has made progress with
the track laying for the alterations to the main
(blue) line but has come up against a problem
with the wiring, me, he has passed the buck and
I now have to come up with a plan for the
changes. The proposal is to make the hidden
part of the new route (on the rear of the scenic
break) as part of the main line that is normally
on the front of the scenic break so that during
normal operation there is no need for the
current reversal that would normally be
required when going from one side of the
layout to the other. (diagrams next month,
maybe.)
As hoped the screens and lighting were
completed before festival week and were
generally well received. I think the objectives
were achieved but the operating area was a little
dark so a small auxiliary lighting system has
been produced that should provide adequate
lighting for the main control panels (we
couldn’t see the numbers)
(HO scale) James Tamis and Brian Niven have
the planning well in hand and hopefully will
begin the major job of conversion when we get
to a quieter time of the year. The faulty
dimmer control for the corridor side of the
lighting was replaced just in time for festival
week thanks to the timely assistance of Ken Da
Rin who arrived just at the right time to sort out
the connections for us, thanks Ken.
DECEMBER MEETING The numbers
attending both weekly get together and monthly
meetings is very pleasing and encouraging, the
meeting preceding festival week attracted over
20 model railway enthusiasts and we have
several new member applications.
Main items for the December meeting: Selwyn
Bennett brought along the scenic materials and
accessories that he had obtained on

GROUP GET TOGETHERS
Boat Group Wednesday Following the General
Meeting 7.30pm
Engineering Third Monday 7.30pm
Scale Railway Each Tuesday 7.30pm
Thursday Toilers 9.30 am to 4pm Weekly

his recent visit to the USA. James Tamis displayed
the classic Wrenn loco that he had just obtained.
FESTIVAL WEEK As usual festival week
arrangements caused a bit of anxiety but this again
was misplaced as when push came to shove there
always seemed to be someone there to put their
hand up and help. The scale rail programme was
similar to previous years with American profile
rolling stock on the first weekend and Monday
evening then NZR on Tuesday and Wednesday
evenings. Sn 3 ½ on the HO layout and Thanks
to Hamish Tyson and Friend Shane we had a good
turnout of NZ 120 on the N scale layout. Thursday
was a mystery railway day but thanks to Fergus
Chalmers the mystery turned out to be Thomas and
friends. Brian Niven took some great shots of the
mystery trains that really looked as if they were on
the Island of Sodor (If you don’t know where that
is ask your grand children)
We experienced three fairly major mishaps during
the week, Fergus had his HST going very HS when
the controller somehow got mixed up with
something and caused a very high speed
derailment, Ferg reports only minor damage.
Graeme Baker was having a great run with his
DCC equipped “Chalenger” when it came to an
unexpected halt at a junction on the N scale layout
it appears that something came adrift in the tender
(we have since found a screw that could have come
from it) and caused a short circuit that melted the
plastic axles in the tender.
At virtually the same time as Graeme’s disaster
(don’t know if it was cause or result) one of the
DCC boosters got hot enough to melt the solder on
one of the transistors. We have since changed the
wiring so the layout will run on DCC without this
booster.
Thanks to everyone who took part in Festival week
and helped make it a great event.
By John Knight
Group Leader
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MEMORIAL PLAQUE: DOUG STOKES

Doug Vaudrey’s DJ

Fergus Chalmers Thomas and Co line-up

The memorial plaque for Doug Stokes has been
erected in front of the N gauge layout and a special
thanks to Henry Gooselink for preparing the plinth
and mounting it above the layout.
As many members will know, there is nothing
around the Otago Model Engineering grounds or
layouts that Doug did no have a significant part in,
either their construction or as with the many club
projects that have been constructed over the years.
All have benefitted from Doug’s input and direction.
It was decided to place the memorial plaque in front
of and above the n-gauge layout as this was the last
project that he had involved himself in prior to his
passing.

Hamish Tyson's Silver Fern railcar built from a 3D
printed body kit.

NEXT MEETING
MONDAY
10TH MARCH 7.30pm
GENERAL MEETING and AGM

It was pleasing to have his wife Bernice
accompanied by daughters Nicola and Lynette call
in on Waitangi Day during our festival Week to
view this very fitting tribute to a master modeller
and club member.
Amidst the expected tears there were many happy
smiles as Bernice moved around the grounds and
met so many of Doug’s friends.
As President it was pleasing to hear Bernice explain
that she and the family found it to be a fitting tribute
to Doug’s memory.
Brian McCurdy
President
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Some
of the members
at May
running day
Engineering
Group
News
We had a great Festival Week didn’t we. At one
stage there were at least 7 locos in steam. From the
sound of things, we also have a number of
applications for membership, which is what we
need, people building things.
Which takes a while. Fortunately we have a
number of things on the go, with a slant towards the
British, and ‘Standard Class.’ These classes were a
result of ‘locomotive exchanges’ between the ‘Big
Four’ regions (Southern, Great Western, LMS,
LNER) to find the best design (in terms of both
parts and regional operability) to be used on the
British Rail system. The first to be commissioned
was a pacific express loco designed by Mr RA
Riddles, with Britannia, the first of the Standard
Class 7, being delivered in 1951.
Russell Clark had his 5 inch Britannia on display
during festival week, and what a fine job of
engineering he is making of it. The front running
boards, valance, steps and smoke box were a credit
to him. I forget how many rivets were in the steps,
but they were all there!
I am building a 3 ½ inch Britannia to the LBSC
design which hopefully won’t be too messy, but
nowhere near Russell’s standard. In his notes,
Curly Lawrence says that sheet metal fabrication is
one of his least favourite jobs. He suggests that, on
the 3½ inch, the best way to fabricate the running
boards and cab is to make up paper or card
templates and ‘cut to fit’. The last time that I tried
to do that with a carpet it was a shocking mess.
Chris Kennedy on the other hand is building a
Standard Class 9, which was the last of the Classes
introduced before Dieselisation, a 2-10-0 heavy
freight loco. The last of the class rolled out of
Swindon in 1960, aptly named ‘Evening Star’.
Originally it was going to be a 2-8-2 so that it could
share the Britannia boiler, but more axles, more
spreading of the load. I think that Chris is going
with the LBSC design, and being ‘standard’ may
help me in terms of the Britannia build!
Steve Birch from the Bristol Model Engineers
Society just happened to be staying at the camp
ground last meeting night, so he dropped in.

We were very pleased to see you Steve. The
Society is very active, with a track layout not
dissimilar to our own, but at both ground and
raised level. I don’t need to go further because
you can see all the details at
www.bristolmodelengineers.co.uk. It is
interesting, from out point of view, that to operate
a loco on their track you need 3 million of 3rd party
indemnity insurance. Aren’t we lucky here! The
society owns five 5” locomotives and two 7¼”.
Steve has built (as I recall) petrol-electric locos.
Which could be an engineering group project.
With which topic I shall lead next time.
By David McBride
Group Leader
2014 FESTIVAL WEEK TETHER CAR
REPORT
First we would like to thank all the club members
who helped with the track upgrade - the rubberised
bitumen that was injected into the gap between the
running track and the horsing strip,
A special thanks to Lachlan who produced a
spread sheet, which meant once we had a time
Lachlan could insert the time and the speed in
MPH and KPH was automatically inserted.
During Festival Week we had a very successful
run with six local cars and four cars from
Australia.
It was great to see two new Maserati cars on the
track - Jon Winton’s and Ken Darin’s and with the
success of these more will be running next year or
before.
These cars have been producing speeds of between
108.25KPH and 137.94KPH not bad for a $65.00
motor.
Competing in the nominated speed competition
which was won by Jon (NZ) who nominated the
same speed that he run, 2nd was Ken (NZ) who
was .01 KPH difference and 3rd equal were Ken
(NZ) and Ron (AUS) with a difference .39 KPH
The fasted speed achieved was by John (AUS) of
171KPH and the fasted New Zealander was Chris
with a speed of 154.4 KPH and Gordon second
with 150.72.
The second trophy “It Happens” went to Team La
Famiglia (Ken and Co.).
We would like to thank our Australian visitors
John Ron David Graeme and their wives’ Pat Bev
Debbie for coming out to race and socialise with
us.
By Mel Kennedy
For Tethered Car Group
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Apr Mar Feb

OMES Bookings
2014
Time
Date
# Attn
15
Sat 22 5 2.00 - 5.30
Sun 23 7 1.00 - 3.00
10
15
Sat
8
11.00 - 1.00
Sun
9
1.00 - 3.00
10
30
Sat
5
11.00 - 1.00
Sat 12
11.00 - 1.00
30

5 JOHN
7 BRIAN

Event
Birthday Party
Birthday Party
Birthday Party
Birthday Party
Birthday Party
Birthday Party

Status
Confirmed
Confirmed
Confirmed
Confirmed
Confirmed
Wet Day Alt

Day Controller
Member 2
MacDONELL 487 8457 KEITH
MURPHY
McCURDY
489 8936 MURRAY WRIGHT

Notes
TIME CHANGE
Help Required!
Help Required!
Help Required!
Help Required!

Member 3
473 1740 CRAIG MacDONELL
489 4218 EVAN TOSH

487 8457
453 6007

As at 19/02/2014

Information for Members on the Roster
If you are unable to make it to an event you will need to find a replacement. Bookings sometimes are added
or changed after the Conrod has been published. There will be a copy of the roster on the notice board at the
club and an updated version on the club website (www.omes.org.nz) under the members page.

Tethered Car Group Photo. Including our friends from Australia
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BOAT GROUP REPORT
Boating Group report 12 February 2014

FESTIVAL WEEK POND ACTION

There were 18 members of the model boat group
in attendance, plus one visitor who indicated
some interest in model boat building.
As the weather was very changeable, it was
decided to forgo the planned “Boating On The
Pond” as the first part of the meeting, and so the
discussion was started with a reflection on
Festival Week. Overall, this was rated as a very
good time all around.
Thank-you to all the guys who helped out in the
various areas. Much appreciated.
Next up was finding a new group leader and
Henry Goosselink was elected unopposed.
At this stage I must say on behalf of all the boat
group , a big thank-you to Gordon Duell for
having filled the position of group leader over
the last few years.
Having seen to all the formalities, we looked at
things on the table and work in progress. Gordon
had a Billings kit boat on the table that originally
went abysmally, so he ordered 2 props from
Cornwell Models. The props are approximately
half the size of the plastic ones supplied with the
kit, but the difference was unbelievable.
Bruce has made himself a small boat along Glyn
Guest design lines, while Keith has made
himself a small warship.

Chris (front) and Keith take control at the
pond

Andrew sorts hydroplane bits
PS: for the March meeting the focus will be Bits
on the Table.
By Henry Goosselink
Boat Group Leader

Murray Vince’s Radio Controlled Dinghy
“FRED”
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SOME SCENES FROM THE FESTIVAL
DISPLAY

Completed OMES Tethered Cars line up

Bob Newbury’s 1906 Burrell Traction
Engine

What’s on the inside?

Atkinson Steam Wagon built by Colin
Brittenden of Christchurch

Scale Railroaders Brian and Giam prepare for an
afternoon of running
Tom Smellie’s Vampire Jet under construction

Acknowledgement Pictures courtesy of Lachlan Clark via
Facebook
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